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Forbidden Broadway Comes to Ivoryton 
Book by Gerard Alessandrini 

Wednesday, March 18 - Sunday, April 5, 2020 

In this special production of Off Broadway’s hit musical revue created for the Ivoryton Playhouse, Broadway’s greatest musical legends meet 

Broadway’s greatest satirist in this hilarious, loving, and endlessly entertaining tribute to some of the theatre’s greatest stars and songwriters. 

Featuring outrageous costumes, hilarious rewrites of the songs you know, and dead-on impressions by a stellar cast! 

F. Scott Fitzgerald’s  

THE GREAT GATSBY  
adapted for the stage by Simon Levy  

Wednesday, April 22 - Sunday, May 10, 2020 
Jay Gatsby, a self-made millionaire, passionately pursues the elusive Daisy Buchanan. Nick Carraway, a young newcomer to Long Island, is drawn 

into their world of obsession, greed and danger. A beautifully crafted interpretation of the 1925 novel which defined the Jazz Age, Simon Levy’s 

play captures the breathtaking glamor and decadent excess of the 1920s.  
 

Native Gardens 
By Karen Zacarias 

Wednesday, May 27 - Sunday, June 14, 2020 
A fence divides two backyards. An older white couple has lived for a long time on one side of the fence. On the other side, a young Latino couple 

has just moved in. Both couples are avid gardeners. One garden has lush grass and symmetrical garden beds. The other is unkempt, natural and 

organic. Gardens and cultures clash, turning friendly neighbors into feuding enemies in this new comedy of good intentions and bad manners. 

Flashdance: The Musical 
Music by Robbie Roth; Lyrics by Robert Cary & Robbie Roth  

Book by Tom Hedley and Robert Cary   

Wednesday, June 24 - Sunday, July 26, 2020 

Dance like you’ve never danced before! Flashdance: The Musical tells the inspiring and unforgettable story of 18-year-old Alex, a welder by day and 

‘flashdancer’ by night, who dreams of becoming a professional dancer. When a romance complicates her ambitions, she harnesses it to drive her 

dreams. Based on the Paramount Pictures film, Flashdance boasts an iconic score and pop hits including “Maniac,” “Gloria,” “I Love Rock ‘n Roll,” 

and the sensational title track “Flashdance…What a Feeling.” 
 

Ring of Fire 
The Music of Johnny Cash 

Created by Richard Maltby, Jr.   Conceived by William Meade 

Wednesday, August 5 - 30, 2020 
The Man in Black is Back! From the songbook of Johnny Cash comes this unique musical about love and faith, struggle and success, rowdiness and 

redemption, and the healing power of home and family. More than two dozen classic hits—including “I Walk The Line,” “A Boy Named Sue,” 

“Folsom Prison Blues,” and the title tune—performed by a multi-talented cast, paint a musical portrait that is a foot-stompin’, crowd-pleasin’ 

salute to a unique musical legend! 
 

Ghost the Musical 
Book & Lyrics by Bruce Joel Rubin  Music & Lyrics by Dave Stewart & Glen Ballard 

Based on the Paramount Pictures film written by Bruce Joel Rubin 

Wednesday, September 16 - Sunday, October 11, 2020 
A romantic stage adaptation of a modern classic film, Ghost the Musical follows Sam and Molly, a young couple whose connection takes a shocking 

turn after Sam’s untimely death. Trapped between two worlds, Sam refuses to leave Molly when he learns she is in grave danger. Desperate to 

communicate with her, he turns to a storefront psychic, Oda Mae Brown, who helps him protect Molly and avenge his death. A moving heartfelt 

love story with a beautiful score, including “Unchained Melody,” that makes you want to hold on to your loved ones a little more tightly. 
 

The Mousetrap 
By Agatha Christie 

Wednesday, October 28 - Sunday, November 15, 2020 
Agatha Christie, the Mistress of Mystery, brings you her most popular creation, The Mousetrap. When a group of strangers are trapped together at 

a manor house during a snowstorm, they soon discover one of them is a murderer! Is it the newlyweds whose rampant suspicions nearly wreck 

their marriage? Maybe it's the eccentric woman with the curious background. It could be the architect, the retired Army Major or the odd man who 

claims his car overturned in a snow drift! We'll never tell... You would think audiences would know whodunnit by now, but after more than half a 

century they are still guessing! Currently celebrating its 60th year in London, The Mousetrap will have you gripping the edge of your seat! 
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